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Non-Farm Payrolls also known as NFP, is reported monthly by the US Bureau of Labor Statistics to give a timely glimpse into employment changes inside of 
the United States. Ultimately this report can give traders insight into whether the US economy is expanding or contracting while directly influences the 
decisions of policy makers such as the US Federal Reserve.  
 
First, NFP looks specifically at net changes in employment as jobs are created or subtracted in an economy in any given month. The term Non-Farm is used 
since farm / agricultural workers are not included in the employment count. The decision to not include agricultural jobs lies in these jobs being largely 
seasonal that could possibly produce small temporary shifts in labor reporting. For this reason certain government employees, private household employees 
and non-profit organization are also not included in the count.  
 
Below we can see a composite of past NFP events for the last 5 trading years (2012-2017). As the image below displays, NFP figures are known to have 
significant swings. Traders often speculate on these changes in NFP figures, which often causes market volatility on the day of their release.  

 
If the non-farm payroll is expanding, this is a good indication that the economy is growing, and vice versa. However, if increase in non-farm payroll occurs at a 
fast rate, this may lead to an increase in inflation. Strong data will give Federal Reserve a reason to move early on rates, while any weakness could be seen as 
a sign that Fed will wait to increase rates. Therefore, strong jobs reports confirm that the U.S. economy is in a good shape, which is positive for Dollar and 
negative for bearish for Precious Metals. 


